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Complete Specifications.
Patent Office, Perth,
24th April, 1903.
OTICE is hereby given that the undermentioned
Applications for the Grant of Letters Patent, and
the complete Specificn,tions n,nnexed thereto, hn,ve been
accepted, and ard now open to public inspection at this
Office.
Any person 01' persons intending to oppose such appHcations must leave particulars, in writing, in duplicate (on
J<'orm D), of his 01' their objections thereto, within two
calendar months fro111 the d["Lte of this Grtzeite. A fee of
Ten shillings (10s.) is payable with such notice.
Application No. 3949.-CHARLES NICHoLAs COLLISON, of
Eagle Chambers, King "Villiam Street, Adelaide, South
Australia, Licensed Pn,tent Agent (Charles Fairchild),
" Improvements in Mechanico,l Cashiers, Registe,'s, and
Reconlers."-Dated Wth July, 1902.

N

The clahns, lllunbering' 23, lnay be inspected ut the Pa.tent Office.
SpeclficfLtiollS, £2 5s. Dr,twings on application.

Application Xo. 4342.-UNITED SHOE lliACHINERY COThIPAClY, of 205 Lincoln Street, Boston, lli["Lssachusetts,
United Sh"Ltes of America, (assignee of EDWARD ALLIN
STIGGINS), "Imp"uvements 'in £o,sting Machines."-Dated
26th JYlal'ch, 1903.
The claims lllullbering 45 mny be inspectecl at the Patent Office.
Specification, £316s. Dra.wings on applic:1tion.

Application No. 4353.--JOHN .LuIES ROBERT S~1YCl'HE, of
Johannesburg, Transvaal, .iYlechanical Engineer, "Improvements in and, "elating to Pneumatic Stantpe)·s."Dated 31st March, 1903.
CLairtt:-

The improvement in the construction of the cylinder of the type of
pneumatic stamper, described and illustrated in the specification and
drawil1gs of Fraucis Haniel Harvey's British Patent ~o. 2145 of 1899,
which consists in first increasing its wor1.-ing length and then increasing the nlunber of rOVlS of air holes therein, so that by varying the
position of the rows actually in use fr01n time to time, the position and
travel of the piston are correspondingly altered, and the Vlear und tear
of the shoes and dies of the stamper can be adequately and expeditiously
compensated for, snbstautiallyas set forth.
Specification, 3s, 6d. Dn'l,\ving's on application.

Applicn,tion No. 4355.-BALFOUR FRASER ::YlcTEAR, of
Brook Cottage, Rainhill, in the County of Lancaster,
England, Engineer, "Improvements in ancl connected
lvith Pie;'cing cmd b'orging MachineryfM' the man1tfactlwe
of Tubes or Tubnlal' A,.ticles."-Dated 31st March, 1903.
O/aims;1. The herein described ilnproycment cOlmected , ...rith t.he piercing
of steel or hard metal billets for the manufacture of seamless tubes or
hollow bodies, consisting in forcing the llletal of the billet over the
piercing tool partly by compressioll thrust or squeezing, and pfLrtly by
tension applied to the portion of the tube passed and passing over the
tool and ont of the die, substantially as set forth.
2. In piercing Inachillery for 111aking seal111ess tubes or hollow
bodies, a die for holding the llletal to be pierced, made in two l)ftl'ts,
axially in line with each other, and ada.pted to be moved relatively
ong:itndinal1y; substantially as described.

3. In piercing machinery for making semuless tubes or hollow bodies,
a die adapted to receive [Lllcl hold the front portion of the metal to be
pierced; it gripping device in said die, adapted to ~rip the front portion
of the metal, and a die adapted to receive and hold the rear portion of
said metal, and axially in line with said front holding die; said dies
being adapted to be moved relatively longitudinally; substantiftlly as
described.
"
.1" In piercing machinery for 1nalring seamless tubes or hollow bodies,
a die adapted to receive and hold the front portion of the metal to he
pierced j a die adapted to receive and hold the Tear portion of the said
metal, and axially in line with said front holding die j ancl a hydraulic
cylinder and ram, or cylinders and rmns, cOllnected with the said front
holding die, adapted to move the said die away fTom the rear holding
die j substflntially as described.
5, In ))iel'cing machinery for making seanlless tubes or hollow bodies,
a die adapted to receive and hold the front portion of the metnl to be
pierced; the die adapted to recei ve and hold the rear portion of the
said metal, antI axially in line ,vith said front holding die; a hydraulic
cylinder and ram, or cylinders and rams, connected with said front
holding die, adapted to 1nove the said die away from the l'car holding
die; a hydraulic cylinder and rfLlll connectetl with and adapted to move
the real' holding die in the san1e direction as the front holding die; and
a piercing tool; substantially as described.
6. In piercing machinery for making seamless tubes or hollow bodies,
a die for receiving and holding the metal to be pierced, having within
it a support for supportin~ longitudinally the outer or back end of the
billet, comprising an outer tube adtLpted to support the outer purt of
~he billet, and an inner raIn within the outer tubular part for support·
lUg the centre portion of the nletal, and supported longitudinally
hydraulically by liquid helcl within t,he onter tube, and released and
allowed to 1110Ve tl;\vay from the billet by releasing said liquid; substantially as herein set forth for the IJurposes specified.
7. In piercing machinery for nlflldng seamless tubes or hollow bodies~
the die 1, tube or cylinder 31 working within the die, und a ran1 33
disposed within the tube 31; arranged, cOlnbined, and adn.pted to
operate as set forth and shown in the drawings.
8. In piercing machinery for making seamless tubes or hollow
bodies, the metal die 1, the lnain piercing ram 12 and cylinder 11, and
the tube or cylinder 1 disposed between the ram 12 and die 31, and its
front end working v.ithin the die 1; snbstantially as set forth and
shown in the drawings.
9. In piercin~ machinery for making seamless tubes or hollow bodies,
the metal die 1, the main piercing ram 12 and cylinder 11, the cylinder
31 disposed between the ram 12 und die 1, with its front end working
in the die 1, and the rum 33 disposed within the cylinder 31, the said
raIn 12 and die 1 being connected together, substuntially as set forth.
Specification, 185. Drawings on application.

Application No. 4356.-JOHN CALVERT KERR and JOSEPH
COXON, both of
Denmark, 'Vestern Australia,
Engineers, "Differential Friction Geai' f01' obtaining a
'va;';able Speed at either fonva;'d or bachva,.d motion by
means of two 1vheels." -Dated 2nd April, 1903.
Claim:A. machine capable of producing forward or backward n10tion at a
variable speed by means of two wheels set at right angles to one
another.
Specification 2s. 6cl. Drawings on application.

Application No. 4.358.--CHARLES ALGERNON PARSONS,
Engineer, of Heaton IVorks, Newcastle-on-Tyne,
Northumbel'bnd, Engln,nd, "Imp"ovements i'elating to
AUenwtM's."-Dated 3rd April, 1903.
Claims:L In alternators, the method of obtaining a current of low frequency, consisting in combining, differentially as regards speed, two or
more rotating elements and one fixed element substantially as described.
2. An alternating current generator, consisting of two 01' l110re
alternators, connected in parallel, one elmuent of the first alternator
being driven direct by a motor, and the other element being coupled
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direct to one element of <a second al~ern"'tor, the other element of
which is in turn either 'stationary or connected to one element of a third
alternator, and so on, the last element of all being stationary, substan.
tially as described.
3. The iUlproved alternating current generator, substantially as
hereinbefore described with reference to the accOlnpanying drawing.
Specification, 48. Drawings on application.

Applieation No. 4360.-RICHARD SPARROW, of Perth,
Western Australia, Patents Agent <'(OhaHes Felto<n
Seott), "Impj'ovetnents in alternating Ct~j'j'ent EZeeh'icaZ
ApparattM."-Dated 3rd April, 1903.
OLaim.s;~

1. In the operation of single-phase alternating current electric
lllotors, means for maintaining a constant ratio between the current in
the armature and h~ t~e field magnet winding' ,of the motor, and at the
same time supplying said ,vindings with differeut amounts of current.
2. An arrangement for operating single~phase alternating current
electric motors in which one element of the motor is snpplied from the
secondary windIng of n. transformer included in the supply circuit and
the other element of the motor is either included. in the supply circuit
or is supplied from another secondary winding on the transformer
supplying the first element or from the secondary of another transw
former connected in series with the first transformer.
3. Systems of supplying energy to single-phase alternating current
electric motors arranged and operating' substantially as described with
reference to the accompanying drawings,
Specifications 5s,; Drawings on application.

Application No. 4361.-RICHARD SPARROW, of Perth,
Western Australia, Patents Agent (Pete?' Ooopej' HetVitt),
"Imp,'oved devicefoj' prod1wing a Gas or Vapottr PathfQ?'
EZech'ic 010'rents."-Dated 3rd April, 1903.
(!laims :An electrical <1pparatus of the kind described in which the enclosing chmuber is made partly or wholly of conducting material so that
the heat developed thcrein m<1Y be readily dissipated.
2. The modification of the invention in which the chamber is made
in two parts united by a separable joint either with or without a seal of
plastic material, substantially as described.
3. An electrical apparatus of the kind described in which the enclosing chamber is provided with an oil or water jacket for conducting
away heat therefrOlll, substantially as described.
4. An electrical apparatus of the kind described provided with means
for condensing or removing gases or vapours from the enclosing chanlber
when necessary, sUbstantinlly as described.
Specification, 5s. 6d. Drawings on' application.
1.

Application No. 4:362.-AR'rHUR Ross, St. Clement's,
Carshaltoll Road, Slltton, in the County of Surrey,
Gentleman, (assignee of SA~IUllL JAJlIES WILl'ORD),
"Impj'ovetnents in devices for cij'Cl(Zating the tvate?' of
boiZers ancl the like, andj'emoving imptL,.ities therefj·om."Dated 3rd April, J 903.
Claim;;:1. The cOlubinatioll, with a steanl generator or heater or other
vessel, of a circulator such as that herein described w 11ich can be
charged from outl--ide the apparatus, and which will then induce circuw
lation as soon as the contents of the boiler or other yeBsel are heated,
for the purpose specified.
2. A circulator, comprising' a reservoir fitted with up~fiow and
return pipes connecting' t.he reservoir with the boiler or other vessel,
and having for opening and closinr; the said up-flow and return pipes,
a,utoma.tica,l1y~opcr[tting' valves p1nc~·d in proxiInity to the points at
which said pil)eS join the boiler or other vessel, substantially as and for
the purpose set forth.
3. A circulating and purifying apparatus such as that hereinabove
described having it charging orifice with meanR for opening and closing
the same, and fitted with a bottom blow-o!r pipe, substantially as set
forth.
4. The cOlnbination, of the top blow-off pipe I, and the reservoir D,
with or without the charging or free, substantially as and for the
purposes specified.
5. rrhe circulator and l)urifier provided with an air-outlet at the
upper part of the reservoir, and with meaus for openiug ancl closing'
said outlet, substantially as set forth.
6. The combination, with the circulat.or and purifier, of a buoyant
funnel constructed and hinged to the up-flow pipe, substantially as set
forth, for the purpose specified.
7. The apparatus constructed substantially as described with refer€nce to the accOlllpanying drawings, and operating as and for the
purposes specified.
Specification, 10s. Drawings on application.

Application No. 4365.-WILLIAnr MAYNE, of Karadoc
Avenue. lYIildura, Victoria, Engineer, "An imp"oved
Engine Valve GeaT by which the points of aclntisswn, cut o.ff,
and j'elease ot' high preSS1!1'e steam, 0)' other ?native flttid,
may be conh'oZZed_"-Dated 6th April, 1903.
ClairtlS:1. In an improved engine valve gear, the rotary disc valve a 2 , pro~
vided with port hole a\ 11n(l exhaust recess a\ working on circular
exhaust groove b, suhstalltiallyas and for the purposes set forth.
2. In an improved engine valve ge:lr, the conical chamber b 2 , in union
with the outer hollow plug valve d, with portion of its upper section
cut away and fitted with a worm wheel d:!, substantially as and for the
purposes set forth.
3. An improved engine valve gellr, the inner solid plug valve c, provided with two wings or featherR Cl, and fitted with worm wheel c 2 , substantially as and for the purposes set forth<
<
4. In an iInproved engine valve geal', the annular exhaust port gl, in
union with the two tWO-\'1Tay cocks g2, g'l, and the passage g3, substantially
as and for the purposes set forth.
.5. In an improved engine valve gear, the general arrangenlCnt of the
several parts as illustrated in Figures 1 to 8, on the accOll1panying sheets
of drawings 1 and 2, snbst::mtially as and for the purposes set forth.
Specification, 3s. 6d. Dru;l'rings on application.

Application No. 4367.-THE DOLTER ELECTRIC TRACTION
Lnn'l'ED, of 3 and 4 Great Winchester Street, in the
City of London, England (assignee of HENRI DOLTER),
"Improvements in tittrJace Oontact EZec/?'ie 'l'j'action
Systems!' - Dated 7th April, 1903.

[APRIL 24, 1903.

C!aims:1, In surface cORract electric t.raction· systems of the kind herein
referred to, the use substantially in tl)e mallllel;' hereinbefore described,
of ... portable auxiliary electro-magnet that is adapted to be electrically
connected by Iueans of a flexible conductor and a connecting plug or H,
switch to the contact skate of a car and is capable of being excited,
when desh'ed, by suitable means such as by itll accumulator or primary
battery 011 the car, or by n small portable dynamo, the construction
and arrangement being such that upon energising the electro-Illugnet
and applying the same to an operative COll act stud, the switch of the
latter will be operated to close the circuit of the ca l' motors through
the flexible conductor and skate and enable the car to be electrically
propelled by current from a contact stud other than those whioh may,
for the time being, be in contact with the said skate, and so enable
such skate to reach an operative contact stud or studs whereupon the
electrical propulsion of the car can proceed in the usual way.
2. In a surface contact electric traction systen1 of the kind berein
referred ~o, the c.ombillation with a car adapte<L to be electrically propelled and provided with a skate of llUlgnetic mitterial, of means constructed, arranged and operating substantially as herein before described
with reference to and shown in the accompanying drawing for enabling
an operative contact stud in advance of (;he car to be electrically connected to the skate, as set forth,
Specification, 6s. 6d. Dra \vings on application.

Application No. 436S.-JULIUS RIBBERT, Manufacturer
and Counsellor of Commcrce of Hans Hiinenpforte, at
IIolthausen, Kreis Hagen, Province of. I'{ estphalia,
Prussia, German Empire, "Improvements ~n the ltIantLfacture of l!'abJ'ics coZouTed with Indigo."-Datl'd Sth
April, 1903.
Olaims:1. In the indigo printing process tlle employment of the ordinary
paste resists, commonly used ill printing blue instead of sulphur pastes
as heretofore exclusively used and if desired wlth other resists or
chemical discharges.
2. 'rhe process for producing any kind of indigo g-oous with dark
face side on lighter tinted ba.ck side irrespective of the colorntlOn of
the front side, which process consists in impregllatillg the goods in the
well-known !Uanner with glucose and printing on the same with the
paste resist usually employed in the process for printing' blue, an(l if
desired with the addition of other resists or discharges and then
covering one side with indigo or printing the ~amc on this side wholly
or in part, the indigo thus applied to the fabrIC Leillg' thon reduced in
the continuous steamer, then being introduce(l into the continuous vat
and being therefore dyed until tlw desired coloration of the hack side
is obtained and finally washing and treating with acid in the usual
manu er,
Specification, 128.

Application No. 4373.-ALExANDER VANGllLLI l\L~NIACHI,
Mercantile Broker, of No. :369 Old Exchange, Collins
Street, Melbourne, in the State of Victoria, AustrnJia,
"An impToved Stove /"1' heating it'ons a.nd the like."Dated Sth April, 1903.
Clui,rts:1. Stove for heating irons cOlnprising a furlwce m",d an outer
chamber with cover with a space between furnace and ehitlU her for the
irons to be heated substantially as and for the purposes described.
2. Stove for heating iro11s comprising a furnace and an outer cbaIn~
bel' with cover with a space between furuuce and chm:nlJer for the irons
to be heated and means for revolving the stove upon a sland substantially as and for the purposes described.
3. Stove for heating irons comprising" a furnace .A ,vith chimney B
and fire bars A', an outer vessel D with gaps D', and a coyer C with
opening 0' and means for fce.1hlg" stove with fuel substantially as and
for the purposes described.
4. Stove for heating irons cOlnprising furnace A with fire bars A',
an outer vessel D WIth gaps D', tin outer vessel L) with gap.,; U ' , it cover
C with opening C', n. chimney B \vith opening 13', and hopper F, franlC
H H' carrying ash tray K amI rUllUel'S J and a stand I..J suhbtflntially as
and for the purposes described.
5. The cOlnbinatioll and arrdngement of the whole of the parts for
the purposes described and substantially at:; illustrated on the accompanying sheet of drawings,
Specification, 3s. 6d, Drawings on application.

Application No. 4375.-Lll\VIS PETER }!'ORD, of 32 Victoria Street, 'IY estminster, London, England, Gentleman, "Impj'ove.nenls in the Man1tfactm'e of Aj'tificiaZ
Stone B?·icks.-Dated 8 h April, 1903.
Clc~im~

:-

1. '1'h6 continuous Pl'OC~Ss of manufacturing artificial stone bricks
and the like which consists in; 1, autOl11atically ntetlsuring the lime
and sand, 2, conveying the f:'ame to a pug or Inix:er, 3, thoroughly
stirring and heating the materials, ·1, sla,cking the lime and if necessary wettin~ the Iuu.terials in said nlixer, 5, cOllvey.ing thelll towards
one end of the same, and 6, cooling then1 on their exit I)l'jor to their
entrance into the brick11laking machine, substantially as set forth.
2. In apparatus for the m.anufacture of artificial stone bricks and the
like, the combination of automatic measuring apparatus, a Inixer, an
elevator or elevators to convey the materials fro111 the measuring
apparatus to the mixer, means for heu.ting the Inixer, channels for con~
veying away any water of condensation, means for lllOisteniug the
nU1.terials, and means for cooling the llla.terials on their exit from the
mixer, substantially as set forth.
a. In a.ppa.ratus for the manufacture of artificial stone bricks ftud the
like, the combination of automatic measuring apparntus, a mixer, an
elevator or elevators to COllvey the materials £1'0111 the llteasuring
apparatus to the 11lixer, means for heating the mixer, a dome or arch
shaped top to said mixer, challnelsfor conveying <Lw-ay :lny water of condensation, means for Illoistening the materials, and means for cooling
the materials on their exit fronl the ntixer, suhstantially as set forth.
.4. In apIXt.ratus for the ma.nufacture of artificial stone bricks and
the like, the combination of two cylinders, an aperture in the bottOlll
of each cylinder, rotating a.rms arranged in each cylInder, a nuxer, an
elevator to COllvey the materials to the nllxer, :1 steam jacket to said
mixer, a dome or arch shaped top to said mixer, llleans for Inoistening
the lllaterinls, nlCans for cOllvey;ng l1V.,ray finy water of condensation,
and InetLnS for cooling the mixed materials, substantially as herein
shmvn and described.
5. In appara.tus for the IUl1nufactnre or artificial stone bricks nud the
like, the combination of two cylinders, all aperture in the bottom of
each cylinder, rotating arms arranged in each cylinder, a luixer, nu
elevator to convey the ma.terials to the Iuixer, fi steaIn j;.1cket to said
mixer, a dome or arch shaped top to said mixer, a perforated water pipe
arranged in the upper part of said mixer, conduits c,lrriea by the npper
edges of the casing, an outlet orifice, and:1 cold water jacket to such
outlet orifice, substantially as herein shown and described.
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6. In apparatus for the manufacture of artificial stone bricks and the
like, the combination of two cylinders, au aperture in the bottom of
each cylinder, rotating anns arranged ill each cylinder, a mixer, an
-elevator to convey the materials to the mixer, a steam jacket to said
mixer, a dome 01' arch shaped top to said mixer, a perforated water
pipe arranged in the upper part of said mixer, conduits calTied by the
upper edges of the casing, a shaft running in suitable bearings, mixing
arms on said shaft, an outlet orifice, and a cold water jacket to s11ch
outlet orifice, substantially as herein shown and described.
Specification, 78. Drawings on application.
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Subsequent Proprietors of Patents registered
from 11th to 18th April, 1903.
[NOT£.-The names in brackets are those of former proprietors.]

No. 4194.--Ball Check Light Co. [R. SparrowJ.
No. 4248.-British Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Co., Ltd. [R. SparrowJ.

R. G. FERGUSON,
Registrar of Patents.

Applications Abandoned.

Renewal Fees paid on Patents registered from
11th to 18th April, 1903.

Fees payable before the end of the seventh year in 1"espect of
the seven following yea?'s : -

APRIL 11TH-18TH.
Application No. 3905. -JOHN JERGER, of Boulder,
Western Australia, Watchmaker, "Device fo?' collecting
and checking Railway and Tramway Passenge?' Fa1'es."
-Dated 14th June, 1902.
Application No. 390S.-ALFRED BUTLER, of Taralga,
New South Wales, Storekeeper, "An improved p'ty
'l'rap."-Dated 17th June, 1902.
R. G. FERGTJSON,
Registrar of Patents.

No. 876.-Massey-Harris Co., Ltd.

Applications for Patents.
A.PRIL 11TH-1STH.
[Where Provisional Specification accompanies Application an asterisk is affixed.]

I

Address.

Title.

Improved fire-bars.
Improvements in or relating' to machines
for attaching the heels of boots and shoes.
8ystem of handling materiaL

ll:Iiller, E. H.

Melbourne, Victoria
Boston, United
States of America
Los Angeles, United
States of America
New York, United
States of America
Toronto, Canada ...
Toronto, Canada
Toronto, Canada ...
Newark, U ni te cl
States of America
Bolivia, New South
Wales
London, England ...

White, G. W.
Forwood, "vV. "vV., ',Hd Bradshaw, R. F.
United Shoe Machinery Co.
(assignee of L. A. Casgrain)

Footscray, Victoria
Kalgoorlie and Boulder, Western Aust.
Boston, United
States of America

N~uue.

No.

Date.

4·376
4377

15th April, 1903
15th April, 1903

4378

15th April, 1903

Stewart, G. R. (A. J. HeJ[e?"an)
United Shoe Machinery Co.
(assignee of B. F. Mayo)
Blaisdell, H. W.

4379

15th April, 1903

Sargent, Vir. D.

4380
4381
4382
4383

15th A.pril, 1903
15th April, 1903
15th April, 1903
16th April, 1903

Henc1erson, A. E.
Henderson, A. E.
Henderson, A. E.
Reid, J. H.

4384

16th April, 19031 Ainsworth, J.

4385

16th April, 1903

*4386
'~4387

17th April, 1903
17th April, 1903

'~43S8

lSth April, 1903

,o.

I

I

.o.

Method of making brake-shoes and product
thereof
'Improvements in thrust-bearings.
Improvements in ball-bearings.
Improvements in anti-friction bearings.
Improved .method of generating electricity.
Improvements in wheels for road vehiCles.
A process for the elimination of sulphur
from sulphide ores.
An improved hose conpling.
Spray injection condenser.
Improvements in or relating to nurling or
analogous machines.

Index of Applicants for Patents.
APRIL 11TH-18TH.
Name.

Title.

No.

Ainsworth, J.
Blaisdell, H. W ..
Bradshaw, R. F., and Forewood, VV. VV.
Casgrain, L. A.
Forwood, W. VV., and Bradshaw, R. F.
Hefferan, A. J.
Renderson, A. E.
Henderson, A. E.
Henderson, A. E.
Mayo, B. F.
Miller, E. H.

Improvements in wheels for road vehicles
System of hancUing material
Vide Forewood, VV. VV., and Bradshaw, R. P.
Vide United Shoe Machinery Co.
Spray injection condenser
Vide Stewart, G. R.
Improvements in thrust-bearings
Improvements in ball-bearings
Improvements in anti-friction bearings
Vide United Shoe Machinery Co.
A process for the elimination of sulphur from sulphide
ores
Improved method of generating electricity
Method of making brake-shoes and product thereof
Improved fire-bars
Improvement in or relating to machines for attaching
the heels of boots and shoes
Improvements in or relating to nurling or analogous
machines
An improved hose-coupling

4384
4378
43S7
4388
4387
4376
4380
4381
4382
4377
4385

16th
15th
17th
18th
17th
15th
15th
15th
15th
15th
16th

April,
April,
April,
April,
April,
April,
April,
April,
April,
April,
April,

1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903

4383
4379
4376
4377

16th
15th
15th
15th

April,
April,
April,
April,

1Il03
1903
1903
1903

<1388

18th April, 1903

,1,386

17th April, 1903

o.

o.'

o.'

Reid, J. H.
Sargent, W. D.
Stewart, G. R. (A. J. HefJe"an)
United Shoe Machinery Co. (assignee
of B. F. Mayo)
United Shoe Machinery Co. (assignee
of L. A. Casgrain)
White, G. v\T.

.o.

Date.
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Index of Subjects ot Patent Applications.

APRIL 11TH-18TH.

Name.

Title.

Ball Bearings
Bearings
Bearings (anti-friction)
Bearings (thrust) ...
Boots (machine for attaching he<;lls
to)
Brake Blocks
Condenser (spray injection)
Coupling
Electricity (generation of)
Fire-bars
Hose-coupling
Leather (machine for operating)
Nurling machines ...
Receptacles ( discharging
and
transporting contents of)
Shoes
Sulphur (elimination from sulphide ores)
Vehicles
Wheels

No.

Date.

Renderson, A. E.
Vide Ball-bearings
Henderson, A. E.
Henderson, A. E.
United Shoe Machinery Co ....

4381

15th April, 1903

4382
4380
4377

15th April, 1903
15th April, 1903
15th April, 1903

Sargent, iV. D.
FOl'wood, W. W., and Bradshaw, R. F.
Vide Hose Coupling'
Reid, J. H.
Stewart, G. R. .. ,
White, G. W ....
Vide N m'ling Machines
United Shoe Machinery Co ... ,
Blaisdell, H. W.

4379
4387
4386
4383
4376
4.386
4388
4·388
4378

15th April,
17th April,
17th April,
16th April,
15th April,
17th April,
18th April,
18th April,
15th April,

Vide Boots
Miller, E. H.

4377
4385

15th April, 1903
16th April, 1903

Vide Wheels
Ainsworth, J.

4384
4384

16th April, 1903
16th April, 1903

1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
1903
190
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l~ame.

Title.
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No.

Date.
Date.
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Alley, M. L....
...
..,
Baseman, E ... ,
...
..,
Bickford &; Huffman Co.
(assignee of J. S. Heath
and E. Baseman)
Blaisdell, H. W.
...
Bryant, W. H.
Glbbs, G.
.. .
Heath, J. S ... .
Hewitt, P. C.
Roberts, D ... ,
Shearing, S ... ,
Sparrow, R. (G. Gibbs)
Spa1'l'ow, R. (P. C. JIewiU)

Stearne, E. S.; Shearing, S.;
and Stem'ne, E. iV.
Stearne, E. vV.
.. .
..,
United Shoe Machinery Co.
(assignee of 11. L. Alley)
Wren, J., and Young, J. 'f.
Young, C. M.
...
. ..
Young, J. T., and Wren,
J. (assignees of J. T. and
C. ::\1. Young)

No. Page.

Vide United Shoe Machinery Comp,l,ny
Vide Bickford, Huffnmn Company
...
Furrow-opener for seeding machines ...

4,227
4180
4180

6th Jan., 1903
13th Dec., 1902
13th Dec., 1902

13th Feb., 1903
13th l!'eb., 1903
13th Feb., 1903

7
7

296
295
295

System of handling matel·ial...
...
An improved cement mixture forming
mortal' or concrete
Vide Sparrow, R.
. . . . . . . ..
Vide Bickford and Huffman Co.
.. .
Vide Sparrow, R.
. . . . . . . ..
Improvements in water tube boilers or
generators
Vide Stearne, E. S., and others ...
...
Improvements in signalling systems for
electric railways
Improvements in the methods of and
means for obtaining unidirectional
current from a single phase or polyphase alternating current source
Improved rain water cleaner
...

4228i6th Jan., 1903
4232 . 8th Jan., 1903

13th Feb., 1903
13th Feb., 1903

7

296
296

4248
4180
4247
4246

13th l!'eb.,
13th Feb.,
13th ]'eb.,
13th Feb.,

1903
1903
1903
1903

7
7

7

296
295
296
296

i

15th Jan.,
13th Dec.,
15th Jan.,
15th Jan.,

1903
1902
1903
1903

7

7

7

4224
4248

6th Jan., 1903
15th Jan., 1903

13th Feb., 1903
13th Feb., 1903

7
7

296
296

4247

15th Jan.,·1903

13th Feb., 1903

7

296

4224

6th Jan., 1903

13th Feb., 1903

7

296

Vide Stearne, E. S., and others ...
...
Improvements in shoe sewing machines

4224
4227

6th Jan., 1903
6th Jan., 1903

13th Feb., 1903
13th Feb., 1903

7
7

296
296

Vide Young, J. T., and VVren, J.
.. .
Vide Young, J. T., and Wren, J.
.. .
Improvements in automatic spring catch
for sliding sashes of windows, louvers,
etc.

4226
4226
4226

6th Jan., 1903
6th Jan., 1903
6th Jan., 1903

I

13th Feb., 1903
13th Feb., 1903
13th Feb., 1903

7
7

7

296
296
296
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APRIL 1l'l'H-J8'l'H.
Gazette.
Name.

Title.

Boilers·
Cement mixture
Cleanser (rain water)
Concrete ...
Currents (electric)
Electric currents
Furrow -opener
Generators
Handling material
Mortar
Railways (electric)
Seeding machines
Sewing shoes
Shoe sewing machines ...
Signalling
Spring catch
vVater cleanser
vVindow sashes

No.

Roberts, D.
Bryant, W. H.
Stearn8, E. t;. ; t;hearing, S. ;
and Stearne, E. W.
Vide Cement mixture
Sparrow, R.
Vide Currents (electric)
BicHord and Huffman Co.
Vide Boilers
Blaisdell, H. W.
Vide Cement mixture
Vide Signalling
Vide Furrow-opener ...
Vide Shoe sewing machines ...
United Shoe Machinery Co.
Sparrow, R.
Vicle 'Window sashes ...
Vide cleanser (rain water)
Young, J. T., :1nd 'W ren, J.

APRIL 4'rH-18'l'H, 1903.
No. 212.-Ignatius Boladeras and .Tames COl'bett.

Date.

No.

I

Page.

4246
,t232
4224

15th Jan., 1903
8th Jan., 1()03
6th Jan., 1903

13th Feb., HJ03
13th Feb., 1903
13th Feb., 1>103

7
7
7

29(;
290
296

4232
4247
4247
4180
4246
4228
4232
4248
·n80
,1,227
'1227
4248
,1226
'1224
,t22(;

8th Jan., 1903
15th Jan., 1003
15th Jan., 1903
13th Dec., 1002
15th Jan., 1903
6th Jan., 1903
8th Jan., 1903
15th Jan., 1903
13th Dec., 1B02
6th Jan., 1903
Gth Jan., 1903
15th Jan., 1903
6th Jan., 1003
(;th Jan., 1908
6th Jan., 1903

13th Feb., 1903
13th Feb., 1903
13th Feb., 1903
13th Feb., 1903
13th .B'eb., 1903
13th Feb., 1903
13th Feb., 1003
13th Feb., 1903
13th Fel>., 19o:i
13th Feb., IBm
18th Feb., 1()03
13th Feb.,11003
13th Feb., 1908
13th Feb., 1903
13th l.<'eb., 1903

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

20G
206
29()
203
290
296
29G
206
2B;'j
2()0
296
29G
29(;
29(;
29G

---------..

List of Trade Marks abandoned through
non-payment of Renewal Fees.

D"te.

~-----------.-.-.-----~--~----

-

----~~---------

Application No. 2782, dated 3rcl "~l)l'il, HJOil.-.JOHN
;yIACKIN'l'oSH, LUll'rED, of Kingston Confectionery VV orks
and Toffee mills. C-tueen's Road, Halifax, Yorkshiro. England,
Manufacturers, to register in Class 42, in respect of ToJIee,
a Trade Mark, of which the following is a representation :-

Trade Marks.
Patent Office, T"ade l1fa,'ks B"anch,
Pe,·th, 24th Al)'il, 1908.
T is hereby notified that I have received the undermentioned Applications for the Registration of 'rrade
Marks.

I

Any person or persons intending to oppose such applications must leave particulars in writing, in dnplim1te (on.
Form l!'), of his or their objections thereto, within two
calendar months from the date of this Gazette.
A fee of .£1 is payable with such notice.
In the case of an Application in which have been inserted
a statement and disclaimer (or a disclaimer only), a copy
of the same is printed in italics in connection with the
advQrtisement.
R. G. FERGUSON,
Registrar of Designs and Trade Marks.

Application No. 2781, dated 3rd April, 1903.-JoHN l\JAcKINTOSH, LUUTED, of Kingston Confectionery VV orks and
Toffee l'IIills, Queen's Roacl, Halifax, Yorkshire, Enghtnd.
Manufacturers, to register in Class 42, in respect of Substances used as Food or as ingredients in Food, a Trade
Mark, of which the following is a representation :-

The essential particular (!l the 'l'mclc Ma)'k is the cOl)1~ina~·
tion of clevices, and the Applicants disclaim a~ny right to the
exclusive ttse of the oAclecl mattcr, except in so far ((s it COllsists of their o)On name.

Application No. 2788, dated 18th April, lIJ03.-S'rEPHlCN
KING & SON, of Nos. 177 to 185 Willial11 Street., Melhourne, in the State of Victoria, and Commonwealth of
Australia, l\Ierclul11ts, to register ill Class 48, in respect of
..Fermented Liquors and Spirits, f1. Trade );Iark, of which the
following is a representation : -

~
"PLANET"
The s<tid 'l'1'Culc M((rk ha-ring been 1!H'd
Ihem ((nd their
pretIcccsson; in b1J.si,ness ill 'reFpccl of {he
1HC11L'ioncd/oY
{welt'e YC(t1'S b~fore I.he jint day ~j' J«;w(O'Y, Onc t"oHs",ul
eight h,oHl,.cd and eigitfy-jit'c,

GOVERNMENT GAZETTE,

950

W.A.

[APRIL 24, 1903.

Alphabetical List of Registrants of Trade Marks.

APRIL 11TH-18TH.
Gazette.
Name.

Goods.

Class

No.

Dute.

iNO.,

2704
2705
270n

20th J[.n .. 1908
2Dth J"n., 190:3
29th Jnn., 1003

6

I
M tu'l'ay, D. & W., Ltd. ...
M un'ay, D. & W., Ltd. ...
M un'ay, D. & W., Ltd. .. ,

W oo11en and worsted goods
Flannels, blankets, etc.
...
Rugs ...
...
...
...

...
...
...

34

35
50

Date.

nth Feb., 1908
Gth ..b'<:h., 1D03
()th 1<'.>]) .. 1DO:]

R
(j

I Page
252
i 2"5~

252

Index of Goods for which Trade Marks have been registered.

APRIL 11TH-18TH.

Good ••

...
Blankets
..
Flannels
...
Rugs ...
Woollen Goods
Worsted Goods

Name.

.. ,
.. ,
.. ,

..

,

.. ,

D. & W. Murray, Ltd.
Vide Blankets
...
D. & W. Mnrray, Ltd.
D. & W. Mm'ray, Ltd.
Vide Woollen Goods ...

No.

...
.. ,
...
..
...
,

...
...

.. .
...
.. .

2705
2705
270n
2704
2704

I

Date.

29th
29th
29th
29th
29th

Jan.,
Jan.,
Jan.,
Jan.,
Jan.,

1903
1903
1903
1903
1903

ail
;j;;

50
;l·t

at
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Gazett..
Date.

~I

6
6
6

6th
6th
Gth
nth
6th

Feh.,
Feb.,
Feb.,
Fell ..
Feh.,

Page.

1903
UJ03
Hl03
1HO:3
HJOa

252
252
252
252
252

